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THE DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

FromCon*weatin until 1914p Cnd#i posViini h rts
Empire s .ntially that of a s.l-oenn oon.woeetra

relations were dir,,ot.4 and controlled by the Imperia~l Government in Great
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in the Iup.wtal Confernce of 1926.
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Parli*jmrit authorized th estblsh~ment of a "Department of EternalAfaie"
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March l946ý when a bill was introduced to repeal the section of the act of
1912 which provided that the Prime Minister was to be the Sècretary of State.
for External Affairs. The bill was pass.ed on April 2 and five months later,

on September 4. 19469 the announcement was made of the appointment of

Mr. Louis St. Laurent as the ffrst separate Secretary of State for External
Affaire.

Early Years

The Department began with a modest staff consisting of the Under-

Secretary (Joseph Pope)t, two chief clorks and four clerks. In 1912 en

Assistant Under-Secrêtary was addedp and In 1913 à Legal Adviser.

The graduel recognition of Canadien autonomy in international affaire

and the growth of Canadien responsibilities abroad made expansion inevitable.
After 19209 it become iheroasingly apparert that Conadats interoste could no

longer be conveniently handled by the British diplomatie and consular

authorities. The new Qepartment bégan to develop into an agency for the

direct administration of Canada$s external affaire.

In 1921# the Office of the Migh Commissioner in London wasplaced
under the control of the Departmont. In 1925# a Canadien Advisory Officer
(subsequently called Permanent Reprosentative) was appointed In Geneva to

rapresent Canada et various conferonces and Longue Assemblies and to keep the

Canadien Government informed of'the activities of the Longue of Nations and

of the International Labour Office.

An advance of th.ý, firet importance in the Department's development

came as the result of an agreement reached et the Imperial Conference of

19269 by which the Governor General ceased to represent the British Government

and becs» solely the personal representative of the Smmreign. This brought

&bout two changeas (1) es the British Government was now without a represent-

ative in Canadap it appointedo in 1928,, a High Commissioner to represent it et
ottavm; (2) after July 1, 1927# correspondence from the Dominions Office in,

London and from foreign governments was directed to the Secretary of State for

External Affaire instead of to the Governor General.

ReEesentation Abroad

Before the establishment of the Department, a High Commissionerhad
been appointed torepresent Canada in London (from 1880) and an -Agent General

in France (from 1882)ý.p.neither of whom had diplomatic statue. In additiont

Canada was representedýabroad in the closing years of the nineteenIth century

by trade commissioners and immigration officials.- They were appointees of

individuel departments of the Canadian Government and did not enjoy diplomatic

statue. Negotiations with foreign countries were conducted through the British

Foreign Office and dealings with other parts of the Empire through the Colonial

Officey with Canadïan repýresentatives frequently included im,,negotiatipns.-

Canadian interests abroad were handled by British diplomatic and consular

authorities. All communications to other governments were made through the

Governor General in those early yearse
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Before 1920 Canada had no independent diplomatie representative
abroad, althoughs as early as 1920, it was agre.d by the British and
Commnonwealth Governments, and by the United States Governzoento that a
Dominion Minister could b. appointed to, Washington. The appointment was
made in 1926, and the first Canadian legation was opened in Washington
early in 1927. This was followed in 1928 by the appointmunt of the former
Commissioner-General in Paris'as Minister ta France, andp in 19299 by the
opening of a legation in Tokyo« At about the satu timet the United States,
France, and Japan opened legations in Ottawa.

The expansion of the service was thereafter interrupted by the
depression of the. Thirties, The three years of rapid growth from 1926 to
1929 were followed by a decade of consolidation, Th. next stop in the.
*xchange of diplomatie representatives with other countries was taken when
Belgiuu sont a minister ta Ottawa in 1937; in January 1939, Canada *stablished
legations in Belgium and the Netherlands.

With the outbreak of the. Second World War, it becaum imperative that
Canada have dloser and more direct contact with other governmwnts of the
Commonwealth, with the Allied governmsnts i'd certain other foreign governments
(o.g., in Latin Amorica). lb. day after Caadt separate declaration of war
on September 10, 1939, it was announced that the Canadian Government would send
high commissioners ta, Australia, New Zaalandt South Africa and Ireland. These
Commonwealth governnunts reciprocated. lb. appointmnt in 1941 of a High
Connissioner ta, Newfoundland recognized the importance of that country to the
defence of Canada.

lb. increasing magnitude of Caad8 war effort and its growing
international comuitaients led ta a rapid increase of diplomatie exchanges with
foreign countries. In 1942, by reciprocal agreement, Canada appointed minîsters
ta, the U.S.S.R. and China. During the war, a single Canadian minister was8
accr.dited to a number of Allied governments then functioning in London or Caîroî
those of Belgiumt the Netherlandsp Czechoslovakia, Greece, Norwaye Poland and
Yugoslavia. (Canada alsa received ministers from each of these governnxents.)
After the liberation of France, this minister, following a period in Algiers
as representative te, the French Conunittee of National Liberation, moved to
Paris, with the rank of ambassador, Separate missions are now established in
the capitals of ail these countries.

lb. establishment of diplomatie relations with Latin America was
another wartime development. In 1941, Canadian legations were opened in Brazil
and the Argentine Republic (the minister to the latter being also accredited
in 1942 ta Chule), and these countries sent their first ministers to Ottawa.
Diplomatie representatives were sent ta Mexico and Peru In 1944 and to Cuba In
1945. Th. decision ta open missions in Latin America was based not only on the
development of intra-American trade but also on the conviction that a dloser
understanding was necessary ta the solution of comumon problems during the war,
uhen several of those countries became allies. Canada now has diplomatic
relations with ail countries in Latin America. Also, because of Caad'
dloser ties with Latin America, a separate political division devoted to that
ares was set up In the Department in 1960.
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Canaa*sexternal affairs services continued ta expand following

the warý Embassies were opened in a number of countries and# after 1947#
high cornmissioners were accredited ta India and Pakistan, and subsequently

to most of the other new members of the Commnonwealth -- Ceylon, Cyprus,

Ghana,, Jamaica, Malaysia, Nigeria, Sierra Leone* Tanzanie* Trinidad and
Tobagoq Uganda, Kenya and Malta.

During and after the warp Canada participated in the general trend

toward the elevation of legations ta embassy status. In 1943, most of the

large Canadian missions abroad became embassies. Since then, certain of the

new missions listed aboya were opened as embassios, while others, such as the

missions in Italy and Switzerland# were raised to the rank of embassies later.

Membership in the United Nations has increased Canada's responsibilities

outside ite own borders and Canada has been represented on various organs of

the UnitedNations since its formation in San Francisco in 1945. After Canada's

election, for a termo ta the Security Council In September 1947, a Permanent

Canadian Delegatian was established in New York In January 1948, and later in

thé year a small office was also opened In Geneva, the European headquarters of

the organizatîon. In view of the increasIng responsibilities which Canada has
assumed In the organization since that time (e.g., Palestine Mruce Supervision,
Indo-Pakistan border observation, United Nations Emergency Force, United Nations

Operation in the Congo, and other UN undertakings), both these offices, now

called Permanent Missions have been expanded.

Canada was one of the founding members of the North Atlantic freaty

Organization in 1949, and has played an active role in the Organization during

the many years of its existence. In May 1952, on the establishment of a NATO

Permanent Council, a Canadian Permanent Delegation was set up In Paris toi

represent Canada's NATO interests. There is also in Paris a Canadian Permanent

Delegation to thie Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development. In

addition to representing Canada on these permanent International bodies and

their various committees, off icials of the Department of External Affairs have

been members of Canadian delegations at a large nuinber of international
conferences in recent years.

Today,1 Canada conducts its external relations with some 85 countries

through the following channels:

(a) Embassies in: Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Breazil, Camerounq
Chile, Colombiag Congo (Leopoldville), Costa Rlica, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Finlandq France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greeceq
Haiti, Indonesia, Iran, freland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lebanon,

Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway, Peru, Poland, Portugal, South

Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, the United Arab Republic, the United States

of America, Uruguayq Venezuela, Yugoslavia;

(b) Non-Reside nt Ambassadors iii: Algeria, Bolivia, Burma, the

Central African Republic, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville)q Dahomey,

El Salvador, Gabon, Guatemala, Guinea., Honduras, Hunqary,
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Iceland, Iraq,, Ivory Coast, Jordan* Kuwaits Luxembourg,
Moroccos Nicaragua, Niger, Panamas Paraguay# the. Republic
of Korea, Senegal, Sudan, Syria, Thailand, Togop Tunisia,
Upper Volta;

(c) High Comiîssioners Offices ins Australia, Britain, Ceylon,
Cyprus, Ghana$ India, Jamaica, Malayuia# New Zeeland»
Nigeria$ Pakistan, Trinidad and Tobagop United Republic of
Tarizania;

(d) Non-Resident-High Comissioners iris Konys Malta, Sierra
Leone» Uganda;

(e) Cousiesioner's Office iris British Gulana;

(f) Consulates General Iris Bordeaux, Boston, Chicago# Hamburg,
Los Angeles, Mania, Marseilles, New Orleans, New York,
Sari Francisco# Seattie;

(g) Consulates in# Detroit# Duesseldorfp PIilladeiphi Sa6'Paulo;

(h) Hlororary Consulate-General iris ReykJavik;

(i) Military Mission iris Berlini;

(j) Canadian Permnent Missions toi United Nations (New York
and Geneva)j

(k) Cariadian Permanent Delegations tot North Atlantic Couneil,
UNESCO, OECD (Paris);

(1) Canadian Delegation toi Conference of the Eighteen-Nation
Coamittee on Disarmamnt (Geneva);

(m) Canadiai Conunissioners on: International Supervisory
Commissions for Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam;

(Wi Canadian Mission (xxasident in Brussels) to the Eur.oleariCommunitîest
EEC, EAECe ECSC.

Functions of the Det>artment

The main functions of the Department of External Affairs ares

(a) the suipervision of relations betueeri Canada and other
countries and of Canadian participation in international
organizations; the protection of Canadian interests abroad;

(b) the collation and weighing of information regarding develop-
ments likely to affect Canadaes international relations;

(c) correspondence with other governuents and their representatives
in Canada;
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(d) the negotiation and conclusion of treaties and other
International agreements;

(e) the representation of Canada in foreign capitals and at
international conferences.

Departmental Organizatîon in Ottawa (Se. attached chart.)

The headquarters of the Department In Ottawa la the East Block
of the Parlianwnt Buildings.

The staff le headed by an Under-Secretary of State for Ext.rnal
Affaire with a Dsputy and four Assistant Under-Secretaries. These are
assisted by three groupa of officers of various ranks classified by the
Civil Service Commission as Foreign Service Officers, Junior Executive
Off icers and External Affaira Off icers. Officers at diplomatie posta are
fo.rmally designated according ta their rank, from senior to junior, as
ambassadors, ministers, counsellors and f Irst, second and third secretaries,
Those serving at consular posta are called consuls general, consuls and vice-
consuls,

With the rapid expansion of Canadian representation abroadq the
work of the Department in Ottawa has inéreased correspondingly. It is at
present carried on in 29 divisions, organized largely on a functional basis,
The Deputy and Assistant Under-Secretaries are each responsible for super-
vising the work of a group of divisions.

There are six geographical divisions: African and Middle Eastern,
Commonwealth. European, Far Eastern, Latin American and U.S.A. Their primary
tsk ie to provide the advice on whih Canada's general political relations

with other countries are based. In addition, they are consulted on the
political aspects of ratters that are primarily legal, economic, consular,
etc., and they have a general responsibility for co-ordinating the various
aspects of Canadian pollcy with respect to the countries and areas under
their jurisdiction.

The United Nations Division deals with matters relating to the
United Nations and Its Specialized Agencies. It is responsible for providing
advice on matters relating ta Canadien participation In and policies towerd
these organizations and for co-ordinating thie work of other divisions of the
Depertmwnt and other departments of government in this connection.

The Information Division hes two main responsibilities: (1) ta
convey to, the people of other countries a inowledge and understanding of
Canada and the Canadien people and (2) ta provide Information on Canada's
external policy and on the work of the Department of External Affairs.
To these ends it produces and distributes a veriety of publications such as
Statements and Speeches, Reference Papers, Reprints, the departmental monthly
bulletin External Affairs, the Canadien Weekly Bulletin, and occasional
booklets and folders to meet specific needs. Outside Canada, the task of the
division la to co-ordinate Canadian information activities anc!9 in most
countries, ta conduct those operations thet include dIssemination of general
and specific Information about Canadais external policy. The Vývision helps
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journalists and other visitors obtain information about Canada. It is
responsible for liaison with the Information services of the United Nations
in New York, of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization in Paris and of the
Colombo Plan in Colombo. Through the Inter-departmental Committee on
Information Abroad, it maintains contact with other government departments
concerned with the distribution of Canadian Information abroad. Within
Canada, the Information Division makes available current and background
information on government policy regarding international affaira and on the
activities of the Department as a uhole. It also deals with requests from
other government departments, educational institutions, business and private
organizations and the Canadian public at large for Information on Canada's
exterrial relations.

The Cultural Affairs Division is responsible for the conduct of
cultural relations between Canada and other countries so far as these
contacts proceed through inter-governmmntaî channels. It also maintains
liaison with other interested agencies, both off icial and private, with avîew to making Canada better known abroad through cultural and educational
activities. It has specific responsibility for the Government's mwmbership
in the United Nations Educational, Sciehtific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) and provides departmental liaison with the Canadian National
coummission for UNESCO. It provides liaison with competent national organiza-
tions on educational matters deriving from Canada's relations with other
countries and Its membership in such'other International organizations as the
Comonwealth Education Liaison Commttee. mhe division's duties include
primary responsibility for negotiating cultural agreements with other countries
and developIng cultural programmes with them (includîng such activities as
scholarshipprogrammes, exchanges of professors, tours by performing arts
groups and art exhibitions). On occasion, It arranges for Canadian participa-
tion in cultural events outside Canada, such as festivals of the arts and
handicraftsq international exhibitions and competitions, and to this end
maintains close co-operatIon with Canadian agencies in the arts sphere. In
this connection it performs a liaison function in keeping Canadian cultural
organizations informed of cultural actïvity outside Canada and provides
general assistance to Canadian artists going abroad. It handles the book-
presentation programme that provides for donations of Canadian books to
foreign libraries,

The Economic Division deals with aîl primarily economic questions
which have International implications for Canada. They include financial,
fiscal and trade questionsq as well as a number of others which faîl generally
into the field of economiLc relations, It is, therefore, responsible for the
work of the Department concerned with treaties, agreements and general day-to-day
relations concerhing combmercial, fiscal and financial matters as well as problems
of transport (shipping and aviation), telecommunîcations, energy matters (includ-
ing ruclear energy, oil and natural gas), export of strategic materials, foreign
boans, Canadian participation in multilateral programmes of assistance and
exchange and balance-of-payment problems. Co-ordination of policy is securedby co-operation with the Departments of Finance, Trade and Coumerce, National
Revenue, Transport, Agriculture, Mines and Technical Surveys, Labour, Fisheries,
National Health and Welfare, the Privy Council, the National Research Council,
the National Energy Board, the Atomic Energy Control Board, Atomic Energy.of
Canada Limitedg-Eldorado Mining and Ref ining Limited and the Bank of Canada.



The division is also responsîble for co-ordinating the work of the
Department with the External Aid Office, a separate agency established in
November 1960 to administer Caadt economie and technical assistance
programmes abroad. Relations with a number of international agencies in
the economic field are also the responsibility of the Economic Division.

1he Protocol Division deals with ail matteZs of diplomatie
protocol, precedences privilege and iuvnunity, and works closely with diplomatie
missions established in Canada. It makes arrangements for the presentation of
credentials by new heads of diplomatie missions and for their introduction to
appropriate Canadian officiais. It arranges recognition of consular representat-
ives of other countries. It also prepares credentials for Canadian heads of
mission and consular officiers and for Canadian delegations to international
conference s.

The division keeps diplomatie missions of other countries informed
of relevant Canadien laws and regulations and helps them resolve problems
arising from the application of such laws and regulations.

It arranges visits to Canada by distinguished foreigners and for the
extension to, them, of governmental hospitality.

Th. Legal Division works under the direction of the Departmental
Legal Advisers who is et present the Deputy Under-Secretary of State for
External Affairs. Its principal function is to, ensure that international
affairs so far as Canada is concerned, are conducted in accordance with
approved legal principles and practices. Accordingly, it furnishes the
Departmnt with advice on publie and private international law, constitutionel
law and comparative law. In addition, the division follows closely the work
of the Sixth (Legal) Conwuittee of the United Nations General Assembly and of
thie 'International Law Commission. Continuing liaison is meintained with the
Department of Justice, the Office of the Judge Advocate General and other law
establishments of the Government on many questions.

The Legal Division comprises several sections. The Legal Planning
Section cc-ordinates and helps plan Canadien policy on legal and quasi-legal
questions, and handles problems referred to the division by political divisions.
The Interdepartmental Lecial Planning Coniaitte. deals with the need for legally
qualified personnel to take part in international conferences and negotiations,
and helps ensure that ail government departments concerned with such meetings
are consulted on relevant matters. The Treaty and Economic Section assists
in preparing and interpreting international agreements and is responsible for
keeping treaty records,, registering treaties under the United Nations,
publishing them in the Canada Treaty Series and tabling them in Parliament.
The section also deals with problems of an economic nature. The Cleims Section
protects the properties and interests abroed of Canadian citizens.

The direct relation between foreign policy and defence policy
necessitates close liaison between the Department of External Affairs and other
departments, particularly the Department of National Defence. The two Dee
Liaison Divisions are responsible for these aspects of the Department's ýwork,
They are concerned primarily with work arising from Canada's membership in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization and from Canadian participation with the
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United States in the defence of North America. They are also responsiblefor co-operation with the appropriate government departments and agenciasconcerning the Canadian military contribution to United Nations peace-keeping operations such as the UN Emergency Force in the Middle Est (UNEF),the UN Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP), the UN Military Observer Group in Indiaand Pakistan (UNMOGIP)p the UN India-Pakistan Observation Mission (UNIPOM)tand the UN Truc. Supervision Organization in Palestine (UNISO). Thesedivisions are charged with responsibility for Canadian technical militaryassistance to newly-independnt members of the Commonwealth, which has beenincreasing In importance in recent years, with responsibility for *msrgencypl.anning, and with responsibîîîty'for co-operation with the Department ofNationial Defence in arranglng naval visits, tours of the National DefenceZoI.lege and clearance for military aireraft.

The co-ordination of Canadian fore ign and defence policies inzorinecti.on with Canadals membership in NATO and participation In North Amaricandefence is deait with by various committeas on which the Dapartment isrepresented. The Sacretary of State for Extarnal Affairs is a member of theCabinet Defance Committea, the meetings of which are usually attended by theUnder-Secratary as well. From time to tima, the Under-Secretary may attend(and he is regulariv rapresented at) the meetings of the Defance Council inthe Department of National Defence. He is also a member of senior inter-departmentai bodies that examine and advise on various aspects of defencequestions. The Department provides the Chairman of the Joint IntelligenceCommIttee. The Defence Liaison Divisions are responsible for co-ordinatingdapartmentai views and for preparing papers for the departmental represantatives
on these interdepartmental bodies.

It is the duty of Defence Liaison off icers to co-ordinate thepreparation of Instructions for the Canadian Permanent Delagation to the NorthAtlantic Council and briefs for tha ministerial meetings of the Canada-UnîtedStates Committee on Joint Defence, which also meets at the ministerial leveialtarnately in Canada and the United States, and for the meetings of thePermanent Joint Board on Defence, whîch meets three times ayear.

The DIsarmament Division, which is rasponsible to the Under-Secretaryof State for External Affairs, assists the Advisar to the Government onDisarmament in carrying out his duties, It is concerned with Canada's partin International disarmament negotiations, such as those daaling with theanon-prolifaration of nuclear weapons, the cessation of nuclear-weapon testsand related problams. It is directly involved in the negotiation of dis-armament agreements by the Eighteen-.Nation Dîsarmament Committee, as well asin more generai discussions of disarmament in the UN Disarmament Commission,the UN General Assembly and other forums,

In consultation with other divisions of the Dapartment and withthe Department of National Defence and other govarnment dapartments andagendaes, and in concert with the Canadian delagations to the Eightean-NationDisarmament Committeeq the UN Disarmament Commission and the UN General Assambly,the division is responsîble for initiating recommandations on Canadian disarm-ament policy and preparing reports and information matarial on Canadianactivities in this field.
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The Consular Division is responsible for the conduct of ail
consular matters. Its duties include safeguarding the rights and interests
of Canadien citizens and companies abroad; meking arrangements for the
protection and evacuation of Canadiens resident abroad in times of emergency
or war; repoesenting, Cenadian citizens in matters of estates abroad; assisting
ini f inding missing persons; helping Canadien citizens abroad who are temporarily
destitute, Including the gtanting of fInancial aid on a recoverable basis;
assisting Canadien seammn In distress; procuring and authenticating legal
documents and providing advice and assistance on citizenship questions. The
Consular Division i. also responsible for the, negotiation of agreements with
foreign countries permitting citizens of Canada to enter these countries for
certain specified periods of time without the necessity of obtaining visas.
Agreements have already been concluded under which Canadiens mey temporarily
enter 16 countries without visas.

The PassDrt Division is responsible for Issuing passports to
Canadian citizensp through its Passport Office In Ottawa and through Canadian
diplomatie missions and consular and trade offices abroad. The Passport
Office also provides certif icates of identity to non-Canadians legal'ly landed
and currentlyresiding in Canada who are eligible to receive them. Durinq
1965, 203,571 passports were issued to citizens resident in Canada, and 38,456
were renewed. Som 19190 certificates of Identity were issued and 1,003 were
renewed. Fees received by Passport Office during the year amounted to
$1,087,190. Growth in public demand for passport services ha, increasýed by
135 per cent during the past ten y.ars.

The administrative work of the Department of External Affairs is
performsd by the Administrative Services Division, the Coimmunications Division,
the Finance.Divisiong the Personnel Operations Division, the Personnel Services
Division, the RegIstry Division, the Supplies and Properties Division, the
Administrative Improvement Unit and the OrganIzation and Methods Unit.

mhe work of the Administrative Services Division Includes the
handling of pay and allowances, leave and attendance, superannuatione printing
and reproduction of documents, co-ordination of services relating to posting
of personnel abroad, the processing of hospital and medical claims frorn members
of the Department serving abroad, and the preparation and administration of
departmental manuals and directives.

The Communications Division is responsible for the administration
and operation'of the Canadien diplomatic commeunicatîon system, which provides
for the despatch and receipt of messages by telegram, teletype, Telexq
diplomatic courier and diplomatic mail facilities between Ottawa and posts
abroad. It also arranges for the provision of telephone service et headquarters
and et posts, conducts trainin~g courses for communicetors, techniciens and
other departmental personnel and is responsible for buyingg leasing and maintain-
ing ail *quipment used in the system. The division carnies out liaison with
other departments and agencies that employ these facilities.

Chief among the duties of the Finance Division are the preparation
of the main end supplementary estimates for External Affairs, general financial
control over departmenta. expenditures, the f inancing of missions and the
auditing of mission accounts, the handling of travel and removal claims,
payments to international organizations, and administrative arrangements for
Canadian participation in International conferences0
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The Personnel Operations -Division and the Personnel services Division
are responsible for the training and posting of staff, both auiong the varïous
divisions in Ottawa and to the missions abroad. Their responsibilities include
ail moatters affecting disposition,# training, promotion and the generai
administration of personnel affairs. These divisions arrange departutentai
representation on examining boards set up by the Civil Service Commission to
recruit staff for the Dqpartments interview candidates for departutental
eupioyment, maintain personnel records and deal with a variety of mattera
invoiving the welfare of mombers of the Departuont.

The Registry Division Is charged with the custody and management of
departmental records frout their receipt until their final disposition. Thisinvolves the ciassification, r6cording, indexing and placing in appropriate
filet of ail correspondance received or despatched by the Departutent. The
division aiso oercises functionai control over ail records operations at
poste abroad.

The Supplies and Properties Division arranges for the acquisition
of sites and for the purchase and construction of buildings abroad. Thedivision is responsibie for the leasing of office accommodation and officiai
residences for heads of postp as weil as staff quarters at soute missions.
The impiementation of a preventive maintenance programume and the upkeep ofail government-owned or ieased properties forms part of the division's
activities. It also arranges for the purchase of furniture, furnishîngs and
equiputent for chanceries, officiai residences and staff quartersq including
major schemes of interior decoration for new promises0 Ail officiai vehicles
for the Departutent', use abroad are purchased through this division. It is
aiso responsibie for replacententq servicing, maintenance and Insurance of
these vehicies. The division operates a Stores and Shipping Depot, which
orders, packs and ships stationery, off ice supplies and equipnent for missions
abroad. It aiso makes personai purchases and arranges for the packing and
transportation of househoid and personai effects of rotationai staff of the
Departutent including customs clearance.

The Administrative Improvement Unît concerns itseif with the
Impiemwntation of recolmmendations by a group of management consultants uho
made a study of the administration of the Departuent, as weli as with anumber of other administrative improvements. It is concerned with the
formulation of Departutentai poiicy on manuals and directives. In~addition,
the unit gives attention to the financiai systeut required in the Department
to impiement the new conception of programme budgeting.

The Organization and Mthods Unit is responsibie for improvement ofmethods and techniques in the Dopartuent and for encouraging efficiency andeffectiveneas in ail operations. To accompiish thesn purposes, it provides
professional advice te senior management and heads of divisions, chiefiy
by conducting formai and comprehensive studios of ail phases cf administrative
activity, proparing relevant reports and assisting, as necessary, in the
implementation of reconuiundations. These studios or projects cover such areas
as organizationai structure, systems and procedures, office mechanizatione
off ice iayout, management of forms and reports, work measurement, etc.
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The Historical Division is reaponsibi, for the archivai activitiesof the Departmsnt, for historical work In the f ield of foreign affaire andton occasion1 for the preparation of background material on internationalIssues. Library services at home and abroad fali within the juri&diction ofthe Historical Division# which ac operates a roe-clipping service.

Th. Preloand Liaison Division ls concerned with most aspects ofDepartmsntal relations with prees, radio0 and television conCerning Canadienforeign polio>, The division dels with a continuing flow of requeste forfacto# commente background briefings and interviews. It prepares proeconferences, for the Minister and moaes information arrangements for Inter-national conferences at home and abroad and for visiting dignitaries. Itissues proe releases, policy statements and announcements of major diplomatieappointments and the opening of new posta. It also distributes advance texteof statements and speeches b>' the Minister andf assista Canadian journalistson assignment to foreign countrIes.

Th. division provides assistance te posta abroad through timelyreports and analyses of Canadian news and governm.nt polio>', and helps themln their dealinge wIth the local press,

mhe division also has primer>' responsIbilit', in a consultative
capacit', for liaison between the Department and the CE-International Service0
Poste Abro-ad

Canadals diplomnatie missions and consular offices abroad form anintegral part of the Department. Heada of diplomatic and consular postareport te the Secretary of State for External Affaireasndf reçeive their
Instructions from him,

mhe diplomatic staff of an embassy consista of the ambassadortassiated b>' on. or more foreign service off ice2rs, who are also assignedconsular duties to, the extent requfred by the volume of consular work,Where separate conaular offices exiat, the>' operate under the generalsupervision of the h.ad of the diplematic mission in the country, whilereceiving instructions in matters of detail from the Consular Divisionin the Department.

Part of the work of a post is to distribute Information aboutCanada, In a few centres this is dons by fuli-time information officers;elaewhere it la undertaken b>' other officers. Where there are no diplomatieor consular representatives, the trade commissioners or other Canadien
Governmient officiais stationed in the country do this work.

in some cases offîbers of other departm.nts of the CanadianGovernment -- commercial, imigration, militar>', naval, air or others --are atteched to the missions. Though responsible to th.fr departmental headsin Ottawa, the>' also work under the general supervision and direction of the
head of the mission.
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lb, work of a mission abroad is:

(a) to conduct negotiations with the governinent to which
it is accedited;

(b) to keep the home government fully inform.d of political
end other developments of significance in the country
In which It lg serving;

(c) to wmtch over Canada's intereste in thé. country;

(d) to serve Canadiens ini the countryl

(e) to make information about Canada avtilable,

A constant f low of commnunications keeps the missions and the
Departuent in Ottawa in close touch on ail such matters.

Qualifications for the Service

Those enter ing the external service of Canada do so on a careerbasis under the merit system. Only Canadien citizens Who have resided at
iest 10 years In Canada are eligible for admission.

The basic qualification for the diplomatic service is a universitydegre preferably with post-graduate study0 Examinations are held annuallyby the Civil Service Commiission and consist of two parts: a written testand an oral examination. The written test for the position of Foreign Service
0f ficer, Grade 19 consists of a short-answer paper of the "objective" type$
designed to dIscover a candidate's intelligence and general knowledges anda paper consisting of essays on Canadian and international affairs. The oralexamination is designed to disclose personal suitabîlity and knowledge of'
modern languages.

As In other government departinents, veterans are given preference
ini ail appointments0

The More senior positions of high coninissioner and ambassador aref illed by appointment. Appointees are normally *career men" uho have coin.Up through the Civil Service, but in soma. cases distinguished citizens areappointed directly froin private life. Since shortly after the Second World War,women have been admitted to the Canadien diplomatic service on the saine basisas mn.

As Canada's Intereets multiply in the international field, the work
of the Departuient continues to grow. To meet these Increased responsibilities,
the Departinent had, In Ottawa and abroad, in December 19659 a total of 555officers and 1270 clerîcal and stenographic personnel. In addition, missions
abroad employeâ a total of 819 locally-engaged employees.
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Administrative Staff

Appointments to the rotational administrative staff of the

D.psrtklflt are ruade through, the Civil Service.Commission onl the basis of

results obtsined in competitive examInations coriducted periodically 
by

the Comission. V.mb.rs of the rotationi staff are appointed initially

to positions in Ottawal after a period of satisfactory service 
enid training#

they are normally chosen for a foreign poéting. Ail are accepted in the

Department on the understanding that th.y are prepared to serve in Ottawa

or at any post abroad, as required. A tour of duty at a foreign Pet varies
from two to three and one-half yearsy depending on the climatseand living
conditions at the post concerned.
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